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with behavioral and emotional disorders.1
Although these providers frequently refer
children for mental health treatment, significant barriers exist to referral, including lack of available specialists, insurance
restrictions, appointments delays, and
stigma.2 Approximately 25% of the population lives in rural settings, and rural departments of health report an even greater
problem with access to specialists for rural
residents than their urban counterparts.3-4
In adults, and probably children and adolescents, the lack of mental health services
leads to undertreatment, poor outcomes
such as higher rates of suicide and homicide, as well as increased use of emergency
services, hospitalizations, and placement in
mental health institutions.5-6
Telepsychiatry conducted by videoconferencing has improved access to specialists,5 and the American Academy of Child
and Adolescent Psychiatry (AACAP) established a guideline for its use.7 A review
article described only 27 studies of child
telepsychiatry services, with 24 of 27 falling into the lowest “Quality of Evidence”
criteria (category III).6 Two controlled
studies on child telepsychiatry reported
treatment success for depressed children
over time with reasonable reliability of
child telepsychiatric assessment and treatment.8-9 Overall, the literature regarding

children and telepsychiatry reveals high
provider and patient satisfaction.10
How telepsychiatry is used depends on
the model of service delivery, the technology used, the availability of specialists and
cost. Psychiatric care can be provided, or
consultation-liaison models may be used
(eg, traditional referral, routine consultation care, and collaborative care).4 These
models may also employ mental health
extenders and stepped care to use scarce
psychiatric resources judiciously.11 Quality
improvement programs also improve treatment rates and outcomes for depressed patients with comorbid medical illness in primary care and are cost-effective.12 Chronic
disease management for depression via
telemedicine is also effective.13
PRACTICAL ISSUES WITH
TELEPSYCHIATRY
Working with children and adolescents
and their families presents complexities
beyond working with an adult patient or
a PCP. First, children and adolescents are
generally part of a family or home of some
sort, so acceptance of the consultation and
recommendations goes beyond the youth
alone. Either the caregiver or the youth
may feel self-conscious if he/she believes the interview is being recorded and
viewed by others (not typical practice).
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Resistance can involve one or more of the
family system. Although many of these issues are the same for face-to-face psychiatric care, there have been few studies of
the unique effects of teleconsultation on
this complex process.
Videoconferencing procedures for the
evaluation and treatment of youth should
follow the same guidelines presented for
adults, with modifications to consider the
developmental status of youth, such as motor functioning, speech and language capabilities, and relatedness.7 The room at the
originating site (patient site) should be large
enough to include the youth and a parent
and one other individual, and should allow
the camera to scan an area large enough to
observe the child’s motor skills adequately
as he or she moves about the room, plays,
and separates from the parents.7 A table
may provide a surface on which the child
can draw or play while the parent relates
the history, but it should not interfere with
communication or viewing the youth’s motor skills. Some simple toys should be provided both to occupy the child and to allow
assessment of skills.
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Consent, Confidentiality, and
Parent/Guardian Involvement
Generally, children and adolescents
have felt comfortable with telepsychiatry.6
Consent for treatment by telepsychiatry
should involve the parent/guardian, as
with usual care. Some programs use a consent form, although telepsychiatry is now
so commonplace that some believe the
form is more of a formality. If the patient
is anxious, this generally eases shortly after beginning an interview. Confidentiality
follows clinical and legal standards, and
for programs that involve a consultation
model, it is important for the telepsychiatrist to be mindful of the charting, since the
note is entered into the primary care clinic
notes. Forensic evaluation or care involves
even more complex boundaries, with the
telepsychiatrist serving both the patient
and the legal system.
Technology Used for Telepsychiatry
Nearly all telepsychiatric services are
conducted using interactive videoconferencing. Equipment selection is based on
software applications, ease of use, image

and sound quality, cost, and compatibility
with other units to which one will link.
The specific technologic issues can be
found elsewhere in this issue.14 Generally, the key is to have that there be no delay
that might affect communication.
Effect of Technology on
Communication
In adults, telepsychiatry appears to have
both positive and negative effects on communication, including the establishment
of a “social presence”.15-16 One concern
with telemedicine is that the technology
may affect communication adversely and
interfere with the development of a positive therapeutic alliance. A critical variable
affecting communication is telemedicine’s
ability to simulate real-time experiences in
terms of image and interaction. Transmission speed has a profound effect on audio
and video quality. Transmission speed that
is too low may result in delays, with words
being “cancelled out” when parties speak
simultaneously. Consequently, this may be
perceived as interrupting, and a turn-taking
conversation may occur. On the other hand,
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ability to detect nonverbal cues in patient
interviews also has been shown to facilitate
mutual connections and understanding,
which are incorporated without conscious
awareness (eg, the way a patient is seen sitting or walking). Taken as a whole, videoconferencing certainly provides more cues
than telephone conferencing.
Several articles have assessed telepsychiatry’s effect on psychotherapy. Basic
indications and contraindications have
been suggested for using telephone and
videoconferencing methods for psychotherapy,17 but more rigorous evaluation
is warranted before drawing conclusions.
Some wonder whether it is necessary to
have a preexisting relationship (that is, to
see the patient first in person) to minimize
telepsychiatry’s possible negative effects,
if any, on the specialist-patient relationship. Two studies using formal assessments revealed no difficulty developing
an alliance without an in-person meeting,
and no adverse events were noted.18-19
Telemedicine for Psychiatry: Uses,
Access to Care, and Programs
Locations for service are theoretically limitless for adults, adolescents and
children; they include clinics, hospital
emergency rooms, patients’ homes, group
homes, nursing homes, homeless shelters,
hospices, schools, and forensic facilities.
A range of evaluation, consultation, and
management services has been carried out
by telemedicine, including case management; decision support; disease prevention
and management; legal hearings; forensic
evaluation; transplant evaluation; neuropsychological evaluation; individual, family, and group therapy; home, outpatient,
nursing home, and inpatient care; and personal and social support.5-6
Reliability and Validity Studies
Older studies of telepsychiatry were uncontrolled trials of adults with significant
limitations,20 but, many recent studies have
been completed, and they are summarized
in detail elsewhere.5,6 Furthermore, frame-
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works for assessing telemedicine applications in general have been made available.21
Most studies compare telepsychiatry with
in-person care, although some compare it
with telephone care. Studies of children
(unstructured compared with structured
assessments), adult (psychotic, anxiety,
cognitive, and mood disorders), and geriatric patients (psychotic, depressive, and
cognitive disorders) have been conducted.
Nearly all have had good results when adequate transmission speeds (bandwidths)
are used. A wide range of psychiatric disorders were diagnosed reliably (for example, anxiety, cognitive decline, depression,
and psychosis). Overall, interrater reliability has been high.5,9 Again, limitations to
studies thus far appear attributable to inadequate bandwidth.5 More reliability and
validity studies need to be done in children
and adolescents.
Clinical Outcome Studies
The literature regarding outcomes for
telepsychiatry is small, but growing, and
it indicates that telepsychiatry has many
improved outcomes. Child outcomes were
positive. An 8-week trial of cognitivebehavioral therapy delivered by telepsychiatry to children with depression was
as successful at a bandwidth of 128 KBS
(kilobytes per second) as in-person care.8
In a comparison with in-person care, adults
receiving telepsychiatric care did equally
well on self-report and clinical measurements over a 1-year follow-up;8,22-24 no
child or adolescent trials of this nature have
been reported. Other positive outcomes
of telepsychiatry discovered are reduced
transfers for emergencies, reduced appointment waiting time, reduced use of the
psychiatric intensive care unit and reduced
hospital admissions (by 50%).5
If rural PCPs have adequate, customized telepsychiatric support, they appear
better able to diagnose and manage mental health issues. In a study of specialty
consultation including telepsychiatry,
specialists changed the diagnosis in 91%
of cases and recommended medication

changes in 57%, resulting in clinical
global improvement measures for 56% of
patients at 3 to 6 months.25
This results in maintaining more services in the community, potentially reducing costs (eg, less inpatient referrals),
less travel from home for patients and less
money spent outside of the community.5
Customized teleconsultation services, perhaps with integrated psychiatry and medical interventions, may be needed for these
rural sites and for other special populations
(eg, older adults, Native Americans). One
such program was documented to increase
the knowledge and skills of PCPs.4
Patient and Provider Satisfaction
Studies
Overwhelmingly, telepsychiatry has
been satisfying to patients and families,
which in turn has increased PCP acceptance of this “new” model of mental
healthcare service delivery.26 Pediatricians
appear very satisfied with telepsychiatric
services.27 Some populations (eg, incarcerated youth) expressed concern about
privacy.28 One study identified a seemingly common and potentially significant
problem, that is, a concern that PCPs will
not be able to comply with teleconsultant
recommendations because of inadequate
local mental health services (eg, cognitivebehavioral therapy for 10 weeks).29 Satisfaction and outcomes may also depend on
matching teleconsultants with ethnicity
(eg, American Indian youth).30
The literature on adult telepsychiatry
suggests that the following are important
positive satisfaction outcomes: reduced
time to travel, reduced absence from work,
reduced waiting time, and more patient
choice and control. Other predictors may
include frame speed, demographic factors
(for example, age, sex, or ethnicity), stateand trait-dependent factors (for example,
acute depression compared with depression in remission), cost, reduced waiting
time, familiarity with the local setting (that
is, in a remote site), and provider qualities.5
One prospective study allowed patients to
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select either in-person or telepsychiatric
care for evaluation and follow-up care, if
applicable. When length of wait, insurance,
demographic information, and diagnoses
were controlled, satisfaction and adherence
to appointments were equal for in-person
and telepsychiatric care.5
MODELS OF SERVICE DELIVERY
Many models of service delivery have
been researched and summarized elsewhere:31-33
● Model 1: Telepsychiatric consultation,
with the PCP managing the case (eg,
prescribing, taking phone calls) and occasionally calling/e-mailing the psychiatrist with a question; therapy locally, if
available;
● Model 2: Telepsychiatric service with
the psychiatrist managing the case as in
usual practice;
● Model 3: Child and adolescent telepsychiatrist tutoring an adult psychiatrist at
a distance.
Collaborative care, with telepsychiatrist
and PCP comanaging care could be done as
in adult face-to-face collaborative care.11
The model of service delivery determines the responsibility for caring for, and
responding to, patient and family needs. If
care is done at a distance, additional clarity
and caution are needed for all parties, since
suicide is remarkably high in adolescents.
Emergency procedures need to be in place,
too for agitated and/or suicidal patients.34
DEVELOPMENT AND SUSTAINABILITY
ISSUES
Program Development
The literature is abundant on how to
build a telemedicine program and to provide services successfully.35-36 Keys to success generally involve patient, physician,
staff and system issues (see Sidebar).35-36
A developmental model includes a needs
assessment, an infrastructure survey, a
partnership organization, structure configuration, and other factors.36 A framework for evaluating telepsychiatric sys-
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SIDEBAR.

Guidelines for Program Viability and
Delivering Quality Service
1. Do a thorough needs assessment in the region that the program is planning to serve.
2. Obtain overall and financial support of the program from senior leadership of the organization.
3. Use clinically proven technology.
4. For each consult, be certain that the technical quality equipment is appropriately matched to
the service and needs of the patient and their condition.
5. Evaluate options, implementation, and maintenance of telepsychiatry with a team of clini
cians, technicians, and administrators in both the hub and the spoke sites.
6. Adequately train all site coordinators in the technical and procedural aspects of the service,
including referral guidelines and transfer of patient medical information to the specialist and
back to the referral site.
7. Obtain a telepsychiatric champion and provide adequate training for others with regard to
the technology, adapt clinical practice to fit its use, and identify its limitations.
8. Provide regular technical maintenance and prompt trouble-shooting.
9. Coordinate timing of consults (ie, patient arrives at appointed time, telepsychiatrist has ad
equate time, and/or referring providers or staff stop in if desired).
10. Adequately evaluate outcomes, satisfaction, costs (patient, referring provider, and specialist),
and the program (coordinator, technical staff, and administration).

tems includes opinion scan, focus groups,
and individual interview.37 Failures in
telepsychiatry have involved patient noshows and a consultant’s impression that
is needed to see the patient face-to-face
on follow-up.38 Successful programs need
outcome and cost measures.39
Costs and Funding
The quality of cost data in the literature is suboptimal and little information
has been collected in a systematic, controlled, prospective fashion. Ideally, direct and indirect costs should be collected
for patients, clinics, providers, and society at large. Direct costs include equipment, installation of lines, and supplies.
Fixed costs also include the rental cost of
lines, salary and wages, and administrative expenses. Variable costs include data
transmission costs, fees for service, and
equipment maintenance and upgrades.
Cost analysis is difficult for several reasons. For example, technologies continue
to evolve and become outdated rapidly,
and costs depend on frequency of use. In
addition, the cost may seem high, since
usual care often amounts to no care. Fur-

ther cost-effectiveness and cost-benefit
analyses are needed.5
Many rural patients, including pediatric
patients, are indigent or depend on MediCal or Medicare, which is an important
consideration if telemedicine were to be
used to attempt to compensate for the rural physician shortage. Rural economies
are not strong, and the people in rural areas are underserved in terms of healthcare.
This poses a significant financial risk for
any party taking on the population without
measures to improve the pool of patients or
to obtain contracted rates up front.
Other streams of reimbursement exist
but are not being accessed. County mental health systems theoretically are responsible for mental healthcare, at least
in conjunction with their primary care
systems, but these systems do not always
work well together. Federal programs,
like the Federally Qualified Health Centers and Rural Health Clinics, therefore
have been established with high specialist reimbursement for rural patients seen
face-to-face but not by telepsychiatry.
New models to overcome some financial obstacles are needed.40 Some health
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systems with fiscal responsibility over
most or all services will employ telepsychiatry, even if reimbursement is poor,
since it appears to be cost-effective in
terms of reducing transfers and hospitalization utilization.
CONCLUSIONS
Rural populations are still underserved
in terms of psychiatric services, particularly for children and adolescents. Telepsychiatry is feasible and offers benefits
to children and adolescents, but issues of
development and family functioning may
influence acceptance and continued success. Additional research is needed on the
unique aspects of using telepsychiatry in
the pediatric population.
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